
 

Augsburg Fairview Academy 

School Board Meeting Minutes 

November 19, 2012 

 

 

 

 

School Board Members Present:  Grugel, Matuseski, Hacker, Niemand, Beeth, Pottratz, 

and Wolfe  

Ex-Officio: Johnson, Perrault 

Guests: Spira 

 

Meeting called to order at 5:15 PM in the AFA science room. 

1. Amend/Approve October Minutes: Add Tom Matuseski to Members Present. 

2. Financial Report: 

a. (Johnson): 

i. On page 6, revenue is 29% and expenses are 25%.  We are below 

target for both.  

ii. Page 7 shows the cash flow projection.  Nothing has been changed 

since the last meeting.  Based on payments and expenses, the 

budget will go negative in March.  State holdback is at 37.5%.  The 

state may reduce the holdback, but nothing is certain yet.  

$425,000 will be needed in a loan from a bank or Charter School 

Capital.   

iii. Assets: Money in checking totals $144,000.   

iv. Year-to-date holdback is $192,000, at 35.7%.   

v. Page 9 shows October’s revenue activity, taking in $108,000. YTD 

is $512,000 (29%).   

vi. Expenditures are below what was expected. Under “Supplies” a 

total of 103% has been spent.  The large number means that we 

have gone over budget or money has been misallocated. Total 

school wide spending is at 26%, which is right at or below target. 

vii. On page 11, $37,192 should be the net income if all goes as 

planned.  Question (Matuseski): What is included in the total 

purchased services at 84%?  Answer (Johnson):  Much of it is the 

beginning of the year spending, Apex, Aleks, etc.  

viii. Page 12 is the FY 2013, which is the sheet banks want to see when 

we are applying for a line of credit. On the 15
th

 and last day of the 

month is when banks make their payments and when the school 

pays employees.  The state makes 16 payments to the school, the 

last occurring in February.  The second column last FY2012, is the 

return of the state’s holdback on July 15
th

 and the second on Oct. 

31
st
 of $94,000.  Local deposits, federal revenue, and 

reimbursements are all added up.  The second section is 

dispersements, payroll, lease payments, accounts payable, all 



totaled together in the next column.  The checking account balance 

is on the right.  On June 30
th

, the school will be -$393,426, and 

will need a line of credit.  

ix. Page 13 is the check register, which includes a detailed expense 

statement.  It includes instructional support and summer staff 

development.  Question (Hacker):  On page 18, “Non-Instructional 

Materials” are at 220%.  What is included in that category?  

Answer (Johnson):   I will ask Dawn Jenkins (SBS) and let you 

know.  

 

b.  Treasurer’s Report (Niemand):   

i. Accounts Payable had no discrepancies. 

ii. Visa- there was one question about an item that may have been 

combined.  It will be reviewed and discussed at next month’s meeting. 

 

Question (Grugel): Page 25, “Supplies Overall” is at 62%.  What falls 

under that category?  Answer (Johnson): It is custodial supplies, which 

includes the cost of waxing floors over last summer which was expensive.  

Some supplies may have been put into wrong categories.  For example, 

Title I supplies on page 22, should have money spent out of that category, 

as well as from Title II supplies.  The kitchen appliances (dishwasher and 

freezer) purchase on page 25 is under “CNX Center Renovations” 

category (Niemand). 

 

3. Executive Director’s Report (Johnson):  

a. Page 27’s graph compares last year’s enrollment to this year’s enrollment.  

The numbers are promising but still staff is still working hard to recruit.  

The trend at the beginning of this year is similar to last year, but changes 

after day 20. Numerical data taken on day 28 and before will not change.  

Data taken after that may change a little due to the back dating of 

unenrollments.  Hopefully we will need to cut off enrollment later this 

year.  The current ADM as of Thursday is 133.  Last year we projected a 

final ADM of 144 for the 2012-13 school year.  If we keep the same 

number of students, we will hit 144 and we need an ADM of 142. 

b. Johnson went to Park Midway Bank, MNI Bank, Venture Bank, and 

Nonprofits Assistance Fund to apply for a line of credit for the school. 

MNI Bank will not give AFA a loan, but the other three want to work with 

us. (Page 29 shows the email confirmation from Western Bank)  Within a 

few weeks we should be able to sign off on it.  The interest percentage is 

based on a daily APR for the loan time. Venture Bank will work with us if 

Park Midway won’t.  Nonprofits would issue a full or partial line of credit. 

c. To create the Employee Handbook, Bart and Kelsey are talking with Pay 

Chex to help with the design of the handbook and are contracting for some 

HR help.  They are providing an HR Essentials Handbook (p. 31), HR 

Management website, a webinar, an employee assistance program and 60 

other web classes on other HR topics.  Page 34 handbook has been 



approved by a law firm specializing in HR and Employee Handbooks.  All 

proposals are on page 36: 6 months, 25 handbooks, with a total cost of 

$3,142.  The Personnel Committee decided on this option, but are still 

working on a 401K plan as well as other issues.  Question (Grugel): Have 

you had any recommendations from other charter schools on whom with 

which to work?  Answer (Johnson and Perrault): No, but since we use Pay 

Chex for payroll and they made a reasonable offer, we decided to use 

them. Employer’s Association might do something similar, but probably 

not for this price (Beeth).  Question (Grugel): Do employees have access 

to the webinars?  Answer (Johnson): Yes, but many may not be applicable 

for everyone. 

 

4. Lead Teacher Report (Johnson):  

a. Page 41, 126-139 on graph: 59% represents the percentage of absences.  

During the 1
st
 interim, AFA had 126 students and then rose up to 139 

students and absences went down to 49%.  Question (Grugel):  Why did 

the percentages of absences decrease?  Answer (Matuseski): Students who 

were absent for 15 days or more were removed from the school’s roster. 

(Wolfe): Friends are now staying in class with their friends that they have 

recruited, instead of leaving early.   

b. By comparing the percentage of failing grades from first to second interim 

periods, the number of failing grades went down.  The trends are 

comparable to the same time periods in previous years. Using a “Quarters” 

based system may help with decreasing the number of failing grades. 

Question (Grugel):  Do the grades for each quarter get averaged together 

for a semester grade?  Answer (Johnson):  No, each quarter gets credit for 

itself.  Even if a student fails quarter 1, he or she might be able to make up 

credits by working at their own pace on Apex (Matuseski).   Question 

(Grugel):  You could potentially do nothing for three quarters and then 

make up all credit one quarter?  Answer (Matuseski): Yes.  Question 

(Grugel):  How would that look to a college on a transcript?  Answer 

(Spira): The transcripts show “No Credit”, “No Credit”, “No Credit”, then 

the rest of the credit is given in the last quarter.  Question (Grugel): Will 

this be a college admission barrier?  Answer (Johnson):  If they have done 

nothing in the course, they will earn “No Credit” (NC), which does not 

change their grade point average.  Very few of the Incompletes (I’s) or the 

“No Credits” will be changed into passing grades, which is what has 

happened historically.  Students will not usually do the work if they 

haven’t already and instead, switch classes (Matuseski). 

 

5. Inside Directors’ Report: 

 

a. Niemand:  

i. During October, Clayton had the students read The Absolute True 

Diary of a Part-Time Indian, and then took students to the author, 

Sherman Alexie, speak.  



ii. Ms. Niemand is currently working with Kate from St. Kate’s in 

Health class.  She helped to put together a taste test today during 

lunch where students voted on what they liked and did not like. 

iii. Ms. Niemand is working on putting together a healthy cooking 

class.  

iv. The last Family Night had 15 attendees.  There was pizza and 

movies put on by Bart and Kelsey.  

v. Ms. Niemand is using the Ship Grant to grow an indoor garden. 

 

b. Pottratz:   

i. Clayton’s English class has created an AFA newspaper. 

ii. In Spanish class, students are reading, Patricia Goes to California, 

which is a children’s book in Spanish. 

 

c. Hacker:   

i. Ms. Hacker’s math class is working on a project focusing on the 

financial aspect of life. Students have begun to write checks and 

balance accounts.  Students are coming to a realization about the 

value of money. 

 

d. Wolfe:  

i. There has been a lot of academic progress with SPED students 

who are working with Josh Maiman, Ben Jacobs, and Michael 

Poncelet.  RTI math scores have increased dramatically.  

ii. Jenny Andersen, the AFA social worker, has been very busy 

working with students and has connected with them well.  She has 

already done a lot to help students find resources and get help, as 

well as work through their challenges. 

 

6. Other Business:  

a. Finance Committee is meeting December 7
th

 at 8 AM.   On Dec. 14
th

 at 8 

AM, the Personnel Committee will be meeting 

b. The School Board will meet on Fridays during the day every other month.  

Tuesday, December 18, 2012 at 3:45 PM is the next meeting located in the 

AFA science room.  The following meeting will be Friday, January 25, 

2012 at 12:15 PM, in the science room.  

c. School Board elections will take place on Friday December 7, 2012.  

Voters can include parents or students 18 years of age or older and staff. 

d. Kelsey Perrault will be taking the Board meeting minutes as of January, 

2013. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 6:28 PM. 


